10 genes (A2M, CEP63, COL1A1, CUL7, FANCA, FANCD2, FANCM, PRKCH, RNF135 and ZBTB38) were significant both for carriage of SNP (homozygous and heterozygous) and carriage of homozygous SNP. Indels No genes were idenFfied in which the frequency of carriage (homozygous plus heterozygous) of an indel significantly differed. For one gene, RPS6KA6 (a protein kinase involved in growth factor signalling), carriage of homozygous indels were more common in paFents (p=0.001).
Conclusions
There are growth related genes in which sequence variant frequency was significantly different between children with short stature and controls. CombinaFons of funcFonal variants in these genes may contribute to growth impairment. The majority of the genes idenFfied had a decrease in sequence variant frequency in paFents implying a substanFal number of sequence variants are associated with improved growth. Acknowledgements -We thank the 39 EPIGROW invesFgators from 9 European countries.
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